
December 6, 2019 

Dear Year 6 Parents, 

As we rapidly approach the end of Year 6, the students are naturally becoming more curious and 

concerned about life in secondary school. In order to help prepare them for this change we will be 

running our own ‘transition program’ next week, to give them a taste of Year 7.  

For two days next week, all students will be assigned to one of five groups (not corresponding to their 

usual class groups) and given high school-style timetables. Important aspects of the program will 

include: variety of subjects run by subject-teachers: Ms Wells –Maths; Mrs Roth- Poetry; Mrs Barge- 

Graphics; Mr Rowe- Sport and Ms Marsden- Well Being); punctuality to classes (including morning 

‘home room’), and personal organisation of timetables and stationery. These high school-style 

classes will run on Monday and Wednesday, next week.  

We have discussed the program and the timetables with the students today at our Year 6 Assembly 

and all students have received their timetables ready for next week. It would be wonderful if you could 

take a moment to discuss the program further with your child and get them to practise explaining the 

timetable to you over the weekend. 

We look forward to seeing all our Year 7 students on Monday morning! 

Kind regards, 

Chris Roth on behalf of the Year 6 team 
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